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Wins
ButJIandicap Gives Cup Defender the Victory

Six Railroad
Unions for
Wage Award

Eight Other Great Bro-|therhoods Said to Have
Rejected öfter; Ref-j
«Tendum Is Favored

Rehearing Refused
Bv Labor Board

Officials Declare Both
Sides Had a Chance
to Present Their Views
CHICAGO, July 21 «By The Asso-

dated Press i. Submission of the
$5<)0.000,000 rail wage award to a ref-
ircndura vote by the 1,800,000 railroad
workers without recommendation [rom
the onion lead rs either for iis accept-;

peared probable to-

was the opinion in labor circles
by the United

ay Labor Board of a peti-
A of the ease.

AI ........ it was reported that six
of the sixteen great transportation'
brotherhoods, in addition to the
masters, mates and pilots of America
bad decid'.'d definitely to accept the
J640,0O0,OO0 rail wage award.
Eight of the remainder were said to

have tentatively rejected the award,!with provision that the final decision;
tic left to r« f« rendum vote of the mem-

The Order of Railway Conductors
to be still undecided, while

«he Order of Railroad Telegraphers
«.ore reported to have issued strike
billots.

In view of the division it was be
award would be sub

'. rendum by all of the
thei without recoin-

- with the recommenda¬tion oup.
Said to Accept Award

The folfowing brotherhoods were i
ave accepted the award:
od of Locomotive En-

Brotherhood of Railroad
men's Union of North

of Stationary
Oilers, united Brother¬

hood " enance of Way Employesand Railroad Shop Laborers, Brother-
omot ivc Firemen and En-
the Masters, Maytes and

America.
.ds favoring a refen-

International .Association
Steel Metal Workers.

\ Anee. Brotherhood of
Railway and Stearriship Clerks, FreightHandler Express and Station Employ¬
es, Brotherhood of Railway Signa'Men of America, Brotherhood" of Rail¬
way Carmen of America, international

of Electrical Workers.
Brotherhood of Boiler

Makers, iron ship Builders and Help-
ica and the Internat ional

Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop
Helpers.

Three courses were open to the
union chiefs: Submission without rec-
'mraendation, recommendation that

accepted, or that it be
rejected.

conservative counsel in the
onion rank has steadfastly opposedoutright rejection of the Labor Board's
decision. he door to recommendation
of adoption apparently was closed to¬
day. !> th( rail workers in¬

ri, when they requested that the
case be reopened and the board re¬
fused.

Position of the Leaders
l>' ei askii _. for a rehearing, it ap¬

peared doubtful whether the union
leaders could consistently recommend
acceptance of the award, as their action
indicated it was unsatisfactory to
tl*m. The only course left open,

fore, would be to pass the
board's decision along to the men and
rely .. i tin ¡r referendum.
t,

1 be labor board declined to reopen
jround that its de-

represented the conclusions
reached after an exhaustive survey in

had had ample time
11 facts surrounding the

could be accomplished 'at
'13 members of the board
7utrH, by granting a rehearing, which

Ü'ou "lly serve to delay the case ¿i:ul
Prevent the men receiving the in¬
creased back wages in their Augustr'<v envelopes.
A day of conferences between presi¬dents of the eighteen unions recog-"'sed ,n the award and 1,000 generalcnairmen of those organizations failed

to «kv.-iop any common ground on
Muen the leaders were willing to issue
8 ¦"'¦»:< nient.

Strike in Chicago
.'."< first reported strike was record-

"¦ m K hicago latn to-day, when about
°»e hundred Grand Trunk Railroad
e.npioye-s walked out, according to
company estimates. Strikers, however,naimed 900 men figured in the walk-
.
" Company officers said no demands

«ad been presented, and that it was
Preaumed the men were dissatisfiedwith the rail hoard decision.i ne decision to be made by the
orotnerhood officers to-morrow mav
"«w an importan! effect on the future

ir organizations, in the opinionoi observers who have made a study"the railroad wage demands.
,
« I« n0 secret that for months there.

"»»been .dissension within the union
atik* and an outspoken dissatisfaction
(T the failure of th<? union oftvors to

jotam for their men the raises theydemanded.
« was this dissatisfaction which cul-

oiinated in the sporadic strikes i
%ju. Men who joined the new union.
',,'' talked out insisted they wer
r«d of the policy pursued by th<
rtt,n'' politicians," and that

"

the\"'»»ted s "new deal."
ie Brotherhood leaders insisted th

.«n«should wait for the government'.*war(J. ''lit now that it las come the

.W fully aliv,. to the fact that if th.
men reject it they may also blam-
£*ir leaders for not obtaining a
">at was asked.

Cliarges French Favor
Agreement With Stinnes

Special Cable ta TUc Tribune
(«"¦.«ryrlglit, 19'JO, Now York Tribuno Inc.)
PARIS, July 21..In connec¬

tion with a French newspaper
quarrel it was disclosed to-day
that there are powerful interests
in France favoring an entente
with Hugo Stinnes, the German
ioal king.
Andró Chéradame, who has just

resigned from the staff of the
"Démocratie Nouvelle," accuses
the editor of this paper of refus¬
ing a strongly worded article
against Stinnes, on the ground
that the editor was negotiating
for financial support from quar¬
ters supporting a policy of un¬

derstanding with Germany's in¬
dustrial despot.

Erwin Bergdoll,
Draft Dodger,
Surrenders

Brother of Wealthy Fugitive
Gives Himself Up to Army
Officers at Governor's
island and Is Imprisoned

Col. Hunt's Trial Opens
Accused of Neglect of Duty

in Not Sending Sufficient
Guard With the Prisoner

Erwin Bergdoll, draft dodger, sur-

rendered yesterday to the military au¬
thorities on Governor's Island just as

the court-martial of Lieutenant Colonel
.John E. Hunt, for neglect of duty in
connection with the escape of Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll. was beginning.

Erwin, who is Grover's elder brother,
took the il:30 a. m. military ferry)from the Battery to the island, accom-
panied by Charles S. Braun, also a
brother, and James E. Romig, a former
city magistrate of Philadelphia and an
intimate friend of the Bergdoll fam-
i1-:-. he trio, on reaching tne island,
asked to be directed to the office of.
the department judge advócalo.
"Erwin Bergdoll is here and desir¬

ous of surrendering," Romig an¬
nounced to the sergeant in charge.

Examined; Sent lo Prison
Alter a brief physical examination

Erwin was sent by Captain Ettridge,
executive officer of the guardhouse, to
the prison. Eater in the day, when he
was told that he might talk to re¬

porters, the prisoner said he had noth-
ing to say and was going to keep his
mouth shut.
Erwin is about thirty years old, sal-'

low, round-shouldered and appeared do-
pressed yesterday, lie showed no in-
terest whatever in the military formal-
nu;, surrounding his commitment to
the prison.

Both Romig and Braun, who accom-

paniorl him, are under indictment
charged with conspiring to aid in the
escape of Grover. They are out on

$10,000 bail.
Question as to Trial

Lieutenant Colonel Charles <ft Gros
-on., department udge advocate, said
yesterday that there was some ques¬
tion whether Erwin would be tried by
civil or military authorities. Until he
has seen the papers in the case, which
are now at Washington, he cannot be
certain about the matter.
At the opening of the trial of Lieu-

tenant Colonel Hunt it was set, forth
by Colonel Cresson that the prisoner
was not accused of collusion in the es-

cape of Grover Bergdoll. There was
no question, he said, of corruption, but
there was question whether Colonel
Hunt did or did not accomplish his full
duty in the matter of providing the
guard that accompanied the draft dodg-
er on his "treasure hunt." «

Specifically, Colonel Hunt is charged
with violation of the 96th Article of
War, in that he neglected to send a
commissioned officer with the two ser¬
geants who accompanied Bergdoll, and

(Continued on pao« 10)

Army to Sell Meal
At Pre-War Prices

Great Quantities of U. S.
Canned Goods Will Be
Offered to Cut Prices
WASHINGTON, July 21..In an ef¬

fort to combat the high cost of living,
the War Department soon is to place
millions of dollars' worth of cannpd
meats on the market at prices below
pro-war quotations. It was announced
to-day from the office of the division
of sales.
The meats, which will be offered for

domestic consumption exclusively, are

stored in'every section of the country
and will be disposed of through whole-
sale and retail stores. The division of
saies also announced that it had en¬

listed in «this work the services of
tiO.000 postmasters, 5,0,10 bankers and
the mayors of every city and town.

Included in the meats are canned
corn beef, corned beef hash, roast beef
and bacon.
"Every dealer, from the larges!

wholesaler to the smallest retailer, is
being given an opportunity to make
purchases at prices which are consid-
erably below the prevailing market
figures," said the announcement. "The
canned meats are the best that the
American packers could prepar». They
were packed under government super-
vision and the War Department is
standing back of everv can sent from

1 any army supply depftfof
r,

Drys Name
Bryan for
President

Prohibition Delegales Ig¬
nore the Message of the
Commoner to Friends
That He Won't Accept

Woman Chairman
Makes Nomination

Selection Is Acclaimed ;
Old Parties Assailed ;
'Cowardice' Is Charged
LINCOLN, Neb.. July 21. .William

Jennings Bryan was nominated to-day
by acclamation by the Prohibition
party in national convention here. The
nomination came after a resolution
"tendering"' him the position of stand¬
ard bearer hud brought out the fact
in debate that he had telegraphed
friends here that he "could not accept."

In naming Mr. Bryan, the conven¬
tion upset precedent as well as its
program by selecting the candidate
on the first, day. Nominations were
not scheduled until Friday.
The nomination came after a stam¬

pede of the delegates which was
started by the resolution of W. G.
Calderwood of Minnesota "tendering"
Mr. Bryan the leadership and asking
him to reply promptly to the conven-
tion whether lie would accept.
Attempts to table this resolution

only resulted in an hour's recess, dur-
ing which its opponents, led by Clin-
ion N. Howard, of New York, urged]Charles W. Bryan, brother of the
nominee, to make public communca-
tions he was known to have concern-
ing Mr. Bryan's atitude.

Howard Is Criticized
This brought out the fact that a

proposed stampede, plans for wnich be¬
came known yesterday, had resulted in
Mr. Howard .-ending a telegram to
Mr. Bryan asking if he would accept
the nomination, and that the Nebraskan
had replied saying he would decline.'
Speakers criticized Mr. Howard for
what they termed his "recalcitrant at¬
titude" in not making public the cor-
respondencc. sooner, when it was gen¬
erally known this morning that he had
heard from Mr. Bryan.
The telegram follows:
"1 appreciate your confidence in me.

Please see my brother, (ft W. Bryan.He will fully explain why acceptanceis impossible."
Charle- Bryan sent » letter to the

convention after it had reconvened urg¬
ing that it reject the resolution and
saying that Mr. Bryan's friends would
oppose his acceptance. The gist of it
follows
"Kindly rennest members of the con-

vention to omit Mr. Bryan's name from
consideration in connection with the
nomination or in the adoption of such
a resolution.
"Friends of Mr. Bryan and the cause

of prohibition will discourage such ac¬
tion."

Secret Conferences Charged
Speakers then charged that secret

conferences between delegates and
(.'luirles Bryan had been held in the last,
twenty-four hour? with the apparentobject of preventing Mr. Bryan's nomi¬
nation on the ground that he did not
want In be named.
The fact that these conferences had

not been made public seemed to anger
many delegates, and speech after
speech favoring the Calderwood reso¬
lution followed until it was adoptedwith only six dissenting votes out ofthe more than 200 delegates present.This apparently was only the sparkof the tire, however, for delegatesclamored for the floor, each urging thatBryan actually he nominated.

Miss Marie (ft Brehm, of Long Beach.Calif., the first woman in the history ofAmerican politics to be chosen perma¬nent''chairman of a national party con¬
vention, relinquished her chair to putMr. Bryan in nomination. She insistedthat the nomination must not merelybe tendered to him, but actually given

-. him.
Missouri Delegates Parade

A parade of the Missouri delegationstarted immediately. South Dakota
joined, and then all delegations fell inline. Some one started playing "The
Star-Spangled Banner" on a piano and
the delegates whooped and yelled. The
piano continued with "My Country Tis
of Thee," and then swung into "Á Hot
Time in the Old Town To-night." Some
one grabbed C. N. Howard, a New York
delegate, and forced him into the
pararle.

After fifteen minutes th<-> delegatesfinally realized that they had not yetactually nominated Mr. Bryan and
proceeded to make him their nominee!
by acclamation. Tired and worn from
the hot all-day session and the previ¬
ous demonstration, they gave only n\few seconds' applause when the nomi¬
na) ion actually was made. The nomi¬
nation was , seconded by Nebraska.
Florida. Missouri, Illinois, California,
Wisconsin and Ohio.

Efforts were made immediately to
get in touch with Mr. Bryan and learn

Contlnuod on page 5)

La Touraine Goes Aground
French Liner Hits Bank Near

Barfleur; Springs Leak
HAVRE, France, July 21.- The French

Line steamship La Touraine. which left
New York July 13, grounded on Wolf
Bank, about 200 miles from Barfleur.
She got off by her own power and is

| proceeding for Havre under satisfac-
tory conditions. The steamer sprang
a leak, but this has been stopped tempo-rarily.

IThe steamship Hudson, bound for
Bordeaux, has been instructed to stand
by La Touraine.

The Finish.Shamrock Leads Over the Line

The challenger is seen passing the Ambrose Lightship, with Resolute nineteen seconds behind. Upton's boat crossed the starting line nineteenseconds before her rival, and thus the yachts made the course in exactly same time.

Dirigible Falls
3,000 Ft With
Race Observers]
ÎNa> y Bump's Passengers

Unhurt After Plunge Into
Jamaica Bay; Airship a

Wreck on Barren Island

NAVAL All; STATION, ROCKAWAY,
N. Y.. July ftl (By The Associated
Press, ). Disaster overtook the naval
blimp Dirigible C-10 to-day just after
she had flashed out a radio telephone
report that the racing yachts Sham¬
rock IV and Resolute, were off on their
third race.

The great gas hag, with eight men

in her car, including three reporters,
was hovering a thousand feet above
Ambrose Lightship. Thirty minutes
later she was a wreck on Barren Island
.n Jamaica Bay, ten miles away. She
had fallen into the bay like a shot
bird after a frantic race shoreward
with the nose of her envelope collaps¬
ing as hydrogen gas escaped from rents
in the top of the bag.

In the battle to,reach the landing
field after he discovered the airship's
plight Lieutenant A. W. Evans, her
commander, had forced her three thou¬
sand feet into the air by the sheer
power of lier twin engines. Ballast and
all movable equipment had gone over
hoard, but as the crippled monster
swept over the landing field with her
head sagging he dared not attempt to
bring her down ashore. She had started
her final plunge, dragged down by the
weight, of the men ami the car.

Drop Three Thousand Feet
Shifting his coiii..'1 toward Jamaica

Bay beyond, Evans drove the balloon
with elevators slanting clear back In
lift her. Further and further down
came the ship's head and less than two
mues away she dove into the water,
nose first, and a few minutes later
floated gently shore, where her passen
ger.s and crew climbed out. wet, but
without a scratch to show for the three
thousand-foot drop.

C-10 has watched the yacht races

every day with motion picture men and
reporters in the car. To-day she was
hauled out of the shed at noon and
quickly rose for her flight out to the
start.

Each of the four cockpits in the car
held two persons. The ship had been
trimmed and ballasted and carefully
tested for lifting power before the
command "stand clear" set her in-' at
noon to go nosing up to the I,coo.foot
love] with bo i, motors roaring.

It, seemed scarcely five minutes be-
Continue«; on nevt pas«")

Shamrock May Remove
Topsail to Cut Handicap

Raring Committee «Chairman
Says Yacht Has \gke<i for

New Measurement
Shamrock IV may enter the race to¬

morrow without its big topsail and
with a reduced handicap, according tc
an announcement last night by H. Dr
Berkley Parsons, chairman of the rac-

ing committee of the New York Yacht
Club.
"Shamrock has asked for a new

measurement," he said, "and it has
¡been decided, we were informed, tr
take down the big topsail, in whicr
event the handicap will be six min¬
utes, forty seconds, unless anothei
change is made in the meantime."

Mr. Parsons said the postponemen
of the race for twenty-four hours wai

' at the request of the challenger.

"Slide! Shamrock, Slide !" I
Spectator Wanted to Yell

Yesterday's Race Was Close, to All Who Knew Noth¬
ing of Arithmetic, Because Men With Adding

Machines Pounded Out All Thrills

By Heywood Broun
"I win," said the tortoise.
"Where do you get that stuff?" replied the hare. "You forget that I

received nine minutes and twenty-seven seconds on account of your
overhang."

Ben-Hur was bowing to lie crowd and patting the oñ" horse of his
chariot team, when a man rushed out of the committee box and said:
"We've just worked out the 'corrected time, and you lose because you were
first over the line by nineteen seconds."'

The runner from Marathon had delivered his stirring news and was
preparing to drop dead when ¡he Mayor of Athens raised a protesting
hand. "Just a minute, olease." he said, "until we cot the time allowance."
No race could have been physical!«.'

closer than yesterday's brush between
the Shamrock and the Resolute. The
boats wer" lapped like eight-oared
shells as they came- across the line,
running t>ee and true before the wind.
It. was a finish which would have been
close for sprinters in a hundred-yard
(ash and the big sloops bad been over
a thirty-mile course before the Sham¬
rock got her green nose down in front
by a nod.

Adding Machines Delete Thrill

That was the outward semblance of
the race. It was close to the eye. It
was close to all spectators who knew
nothing of arithmetic. But the higher
education spoiled it- The men with the
adding machines pounded all th«' thrill
out of th«> situation. Though a sailor
could have hopped from one deck to an¬

other at the finish, the race wasn't
really close at all. The Resolute won

by some seven minutes. In fact, under
the wind conditions which prevailed, it.
v. ould have been necessary for Resolut"
to have finished a mile or so behind in
order to run an official dead heat. As
long as the boats remained near each
other the race could not be close.
Anybody who knows even the rudi¬

ments of yachting can explain the
necessity and the justice of handieap-
ping, but it seems a pity from the
point of view of a spectator that the
handicap should not be arranged in
some way or other to apply at the
start, rather than the finish.

Rut for all the mathematics which
snlit the yachts asunder there was a
thrill in the superficial aspect of the
finish. With their billowing canvas

lout, and working, the yachts seemed
twin snow mountains on a promenade.
Running before the wind it was hard
to realize the speed at which Resolute
and Shamrock were travelling in the
nine-mile knot breeze.

Come On, You Resolute
As they came on cheek to cheek

we felt as if somebody ought to do
something to make one or the other
boat reach down into its vitals and
produce one more oijnce of effort, a

final plunge, a leap for the finish.
'"Come on, you Resolute!" shouted the
man next to us, punishing himself
cruelly ail the while by lashing his
thigh with his right ban«!. We looked
at Shamrock and fell like yelling,
"Slide! "

We must confess that our heart was
with the green boat. To be sure, a

victory for Linton would give him the
cup, but it would also mean that we

could go home and get that other shirt.
What with conventions and cup races,
H. third is beginning to cast an un-

recognizing eye upon us and say mere-

ft. "Man!" With three breakfasts a
ek we would feel as domestic as Mr.

Darby.
Nevertheless, t lie re was no getting

away from the fact that yesterday's
was by far t!>.' most thrilling of the
¡nl. For the first time there was a real
wind. We don't know whether it was
a panking breeze or a piping blow. At
any rate. it. was strong enough to show
us more of the yachts than we ever saw
before. For issuance, until yesterday we
did not know that Shamock had a
:.tripe on her belly. It was a breeze
which, forced the yachts to bow some¬
thing more than a polite assent as they
beat, the first stage of their journey to
windward. Indeed, there were times
when they heeled so far that it seemed
as if they were going to knock their
foreheads against the ocean before they
came up.

In the teeth of the brisk wind
Shamrock and Resolute pursued a zig-
.ag and drunken journey along the Jer¬
sey coast. It was hardly seemly, for
the yacht- were just off Asbury f'.irk
and Rradl'-y Beach, as dry a pair o( re¬
sorts as are to he found in all the land.
Moreover, both Resolute and Sham¬
rock hugged the shore.

At Sea on Windward Brat
Cue of the exciting factors in a

yacht race, particularly a beat to wind¬
ward, is that you never know which
boat is ahead. A safe rule is to pick
the boat which seems to be miles and
miles behind, as almost invariably it
turns out that she is to windward, or
in the windward berth or whatever it
is, and actually one mile in the lead.
At the first stake it was evident that
Resolute led, and as soon as she round¬
ed it for the homeward journey a huge
spread of canvas was unfurled. The
washing for an entire week seemed tc
he on her lines. At that they were
neat, trim sails.

Resolute's apparel was much more

fetching than that of Shamrock, which
came about only a minute or two behind
her. There was a bagginess and gen¬
eral lack of style to Shamrock's clothes.
Later we were informed that the same
sailmaker fitted both sloops. Perhaps
Shamrock was careless in making her
calis for fittings.
Park Row. after all, is the best point

in the world from which to watch any
sporting event. We knew that the race
was close, but it was not until
Semmes docked that we learned that
the race had been a dead heat in elapsed
time. But for »he handicap Adams and
Burton might have filled the cup with
dice And rolled for it. That at least is
a game in which seven means sevru
.-uid eleven is eleven. 1 here is no time
allowance.
LOST? FOCNTH

lii.l yuu unfortunately lose something,
m- were you a lucky Under of some val-
uabli» article that Knir:i one is worrying
about? Mtiki» known that fs.-t through .i
Lost ami Fourni ail\ »n Isement In to-moi
row's Tribune. Telephone Beekman 8000,
or take it to any of Tli- Tribune's author-
lied advertising agents.over tVOO in
Greater New Tork..Àdvt.

Lipton Turns
Back to Cheer
Resoliite's Men

irish HyroiiPl PuSs His
Boaî About fo Sea to
Pay Unusual Tribuí** ío
Cre>v of Defending Yacht

Sir '['liornas Lipton set a new c\am-

pl«- in international courtesy, yester¬
day. Long after the attending flotilla
ha«! pointed its bows up the Ambrose
Channel on its way home the lrisli
baronet, turned his steam yacht Vic¬
toria back to sea, steamed over Lo
where Resolute was picking up her tug
and then gave three rousing cheers to
the trev of the American yacht.

This came after the captain of the
Victoria had started Up Ambrose Chan¬
nel on his way to the Atlantic Yacht
Club landing. Sir Thomas, on the
bridge, realizing his captain's course,
turned to him and said:
"Captain, I'll feel happier if you will

give me an opportunity to give the
boyâ on Resolute a cheer."

Rass Shamrock on Way
The white yachf swung round in a

circle and went back on her course
seaward to where Resolute lay. On th<
way Shamrock was passed coming upurder her own sail. The crew linedthe decks of the green sloop as theVictoria steamed by and Sir Thomas
and his guests cheered the challenger."Are we downhearted?" came a cry
across Hie waters from Shamrock's
crew, and then, in answer to their own
query, a thunderous "No!"echoed back.

It was then that Captain Burton did
a remarkable thing.

Throwing the helm of fhe greensloop hard over, he ran comp Ijaround the steamin. Victoria and went
hack on his course. It was one of the
most remarkable exhibitions of sea¬
manship ever seen in the wat -rs around
New York.
As the Victoria came along; ¡dc Res¬

olute only a few of the crew were on
deck. Ail her giant sails were re« fed
and she was being towed by her tug."Now, then!" cried Sir" Thomas to
his guests aboard, and then he led the
cheering.
The sound echoing across the chan¬

nel brought the rest of Resolute's
(Continu«! on paga 3)

Fourth Race Will
Be Sailed To-morroiv
There will be no America's Cup

race to-day.
The series between Shamrock

IV and Resolute now stand.-, with
two victories for the challenger
and <«ne for the defender. The
fourth race will be started at.
noon to-morrow off Sandy Hook,
and will be sailed over a triangu¬
lar course of thirty nautical miles.
This is the course most favorab'e
to Shamrock, and if the one that
gave her victory on Tuesday.

If Shamrock wins to-morrow
Sir Thomas Lipton will take the
America's Cup back to Kngland
with him. If Resolute wins the
series will be even and the decid-
ing race will be sailed Saturday.

&

Lipton's Boat
Passes Rival
Near Finisli

American Yacht Captures
Exciting Race in Only
Sailing Weather That
Has Marked Contests

Challenger Sent to
Doek;NoRaceToclay. _,_

Resolute Leads on Wind¬
ward Leg, but Sham»
roek Then Begins Gain

By W. O. McGcehan
After thirty miles of melodrama

reeled across a lively sea with the
sun flashes lighting the high spots,
Shamrock IV lost the third race in
the series for the America's Cup yes¬
terday by virtue of the time allow¬
ance awarded the defender Resolute.
Actually, the race was a dead heat
on elapsed time, one of the weird¬
est ironies ever conceived by winds
and tides since the days when men
first began to go down to the ./ea in
ships.
The challenger crossed the ¡tart«

ing line just nineteen seconds before
the defender. Shamrock pushed hci*
blunt nose over the finish line ex¬

actly nineteen seconds to the beat
before the trim prow of Resolute
passed the red and white Ambrose
Lightship.

In the motion pictures it would
have made a picture to make tl.e
heart of even those who usually are

deaf to the call of the offshore wind
beat tumultuousTy. Tt was salt water
melodrama pure and simple.

But i" those who followed ihn
course of the boats it meant nothing.
it was merely a picture. The mathe¬
matical calculations in (ho physics
laboratory at Columbia University and
the rules of the yachting game took
the thrills right out of it. Mathema¬
ticians are constantly taking the thrills
from things.

Shamrock Cains (iraduaMy
The course called for u beat to the.

windward and a w4ng-and-wing reach
to the starting place. Working to ft.«
windward. Shamrock dropped behind
half a mile by the time the mark was
turned. Then, with all her enormous
S] read of canvas raised. Shamrock be¬
gan to come up in a ten knot breeze.
The gain v.a; gradual, but certain.

The dainty Resolute seemed to be fly¬
ing home, but the blunt-nosed gie«-n
cow, with the full drape of white can¬

vas bellying out before her, continued
to bore down steadily. It was certain
thift Shamrock would pass Resolute
somewhere before they crossed the fin¬
ish line. Hut it. was just as inevitable
that the challenger would lose <m the
time allowance.

Within two miles of thi finish line,
when the sunlight had pushed aside
the film of mi--' and revealed the squat
outlines of the Ambrose relief light¬
ship, the hall mile ha<^ been shortened
to a few hundred yards of green water.
«hi came Shamrock to the starboard of
the defender, creeping up inch by inch.
Then came the gradual eclipse. The

bowsprit oi the challenger, that thing
that looked 'ik-' a sawed-off railroad
tie, passed behind the graceful out¬
lines of the whit« Resolute, gleaming
in the sun like a yacht of burnished
silver. The ugly blunt, nose passed be¬
hind that screen. The eclipse was un¬
der way.

Twin Masts Side hy Side
Off to the starboard, the tall mast

and the bellying sails of Shamrock
were diminished in size. They moved
behind the graceful silhouette of the
si'-, er defender. For an instant the
twin masts, side by side, made it look
like a composite picture of the two
racing .. .fthts. The challenger was
completely hiaoe.. as though she had
gone into tin sea on the gh«;»;.; trail
of the Flying Dutchman. Only Rcso-
lute gleamer upon the sunlit ocean.
An ugly bit of timber protrud« d ahead

of the chiseled bow and the tapered
bowsprit of Resolute, then a green flat
nose. Shamrock was beginning 10
come .nto the lead. It pmerged slow¬
ly and cumbersomely from behind that
dainty screen furnished bv Resolute
arv! stood off for the mark blunfty and
rudely.
The experts turned to where the red

and white lightship was rolling at her
moorings and gauged the «iii.tar.cr. It
was barely a mile away. Unless a sudr
den gaie seized Resolute and carried
aw y all of that graceful spread of can¬
vas there was no chance for Shamrock
to finish anywhere near a winner with
that handicap of seven minutes and
one second. It was all over but th«
picture, a beautiful- picture, but one
that m.'ant nothing real in the historyo." the America's Cup.

They were barely fifty yards apartwhen that eclipse came. The rival
captains could have talked across th*
rushing waters, in »hat brief înstHnt
when they held side by side. It looked
as though it had been staged for the
camera.

Actually a Dead Heat
The whistles and the sirens at th»

finishing mark sounded for the racingyachts simultaneously, for while the
blunt nose of Shamrock pushed pastfirs* the chiseled prow of Resolute
pointed in just nineteen seconds later.By the rule of boat for boat it wasI a dead heat after thirtv miles of th«j only real sailing weather that hasfavored the races to date. Bv the rulflof time allowance the challenger wasI beaten by just the amount that had


